How can carbon farming help realise the goals of the
Green Deal and protect the environment?
Rolf Sommer – WWF-Germany – rolf.sommer@wwf.de

• GHG reduction goals
• Reduction targets for pesticides and nitrogen and phospate
• EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030
• protection of soils, soil rehabilitation, and maintaining and increasing soil fertility
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• C-leakage effects
• C-farming via aboveground biomass:
potentially similar issues as discussed
in the Renewable Energy Directive
(RED II) for ILUC-risk feedstock for
biofuels

“…We identify a preliminary global target for reducing
emissions from agriculture of ~1 Gt CO2e yr-1 by 2030 to
limit warming in 2100 to 2 °C above pre-industrial levels. Yet
plausible agricultural development pathways with mitigation
co-beneﬁts deliver only 21–40% of needed mitigation….”

• Turning mineral soils into C-sinks will
not solve our problems (up until now,
many arable soils are rather emitting CO2)

• …must have ambitious reduction
targets in all sectors!
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1. Maintaining or increasing soil fertility and productivity
2. Increasing climate resilience (water infiltration and storage)
3. Mitigating climate change – soils as C-sink
How can farmers help…?

Carbon farming versus regenerative agriculture?!
Needs a holistic view and a common goal/vision!
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• What is the reference base?
• net-net

• gross-net
• against baseline
(…compare REDD discussion!)

• Dynamics of soil organic carbon depend on a range of factors:
• time since, and history of, land conversion

• climate (moisture and temperature)
• soil properties (above all clay and silt content)
…how to handle a potentially very “heterogenous mosaic”?
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• Expensive monitoring of soil organic carbon changes over time (soil sampling,
wet-chemistry analysis, etc.) not an option
• How much in-situ, direct monitoring is enough (for receiving C-credits)?
• Permanence and long-term binding contracts?
• Farmers who have invested in soil conservation and soil organic matter build up
in the past, may have a disadvantage.
• Management-based evaluation:
• empirical knowledge of the impact of crop rotation and soil management needed
• is such knowledge available for all cropping/farming systems?
• risk of self-delusion (potentially enhanced by economic/business interests?)
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• Who pays?
• What amount?
• To whom? (Middle man)
• And why?
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CAP could play a major role in rewarding sustainable cropping practices supporting
also C-farming, e.g. via strict and ambitious conditionalities and Good Agricultural
and Environmental Conditions (GAECs)
Climate change
• GAEC 1 – Permanent pastures.
• GAEC 2 – Preservation of carbon rich soils such as peatlands and wetlands (new).
• GAEC 3 – Maintenance of soil organic matter through ban on burning stubble.
Water
• GAEC 4 – Establishment of buffer strips along watercourses.
• GAEC 5 – Compulsory use of the new Farm Sustainability Tool for Nutrients (new).
• Soil protection and quality
• GAEC 6 – Minimum land management under tillage to reduce risk of soil degradation including on slopes.
• GAEC 7 – No bare soil in most sensitive period.
• GAEC 8 – crop rotation (replaces crop diversification).
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• Nitrogen lockup
• with a CN-ratio of about 10, sequestration of 1 ton of CO2 (=272 kg C) would mean a lockup
of also 27 kg N

• possible co-benefit: nitrogen lockup as a sink for N-excess in many EU agricultural systems
• “lets use biochar then!”
• Positive relationship between soil organic matter content and nitrous oxide emissions
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• We need a holistic view!
• learn from organic farming (crop rotations, weed management, closed nutrient cycles, etc.)
• build on agro-ecological principles
• C-sequestration as a nice co-benefit

• CAP as a the mightiest sword
• Emission trading may not reduce overall emissions (again)

• Manage expectations!
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How does the agricultural community help
to meet the climate change challenge
through carbon capture ?
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Agenda
|

Who we are and what do we do in carbon farming ?

Carbon farming implementation : Insights from the field

How can public policy help ?
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Agrosolutions advises and support farmers in their environmental transition
|

French farmer union gathering more
than 200 farmer cooperatives

40 years of Agronomy consulting

Involved into low-carbon farming transition since 2012
Involved into many initiative regarding carbon

2012 – Legume
crops methodology
Methodology and project for the
production of carbon credits
through the introduction of
legume crops

2019 – 2021
Carbon Think, PEI project

2020 Reference study designing
carbon farming in France :

Low-carbon transition of a hundred
farms in Grand Est Region through
carbon credit finance, Supported by
Region Grand Est, France

Assessing the potentiel of 45
french farms to generate carbon
credits (quantity X price) in real
life conditions
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Close collaboration with the French ecosystem through redaction of LBC methods
|

Grandes cultures
Low carbon transition of
Field crops production farms

Arboriculture
Low carbon
orchards planting

Légumineuses
Carbon emission
reduction through
legume crops
cultivation

…
Other project
in
development
with our
partners

What insights from the field, and feedback from the agricultural community for a successful and big scale transition towards
carbon farming
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Who we are and where do we stand in carbon farming ?
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How can public policy help ?
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Multiple benefits for the farmer
|

Carbon storage in agricultural soils is an environmental measure compatible with most
the current challenges facing farmers
To store carbon in the soil is
to increase organic matter

Better natural soil
fertility & better
resilience

Generation of multiple cobenefits and ecosystem services
•

Soil biodiversity
• Groundwater storage
capacity
• Water purification

Potential source of income
diversification

Concerns all farmers
in the same way,
from small farmers
to large farms

Solution to agribashing
Carbon farming makes it possible
to position the farmer as a
solution to the environmental
crisis and to improve his image
as responsible for the
environmental crisis

But this requires farmers to adapt their production systems, which generates additional costs and a risk that they
cannot bear on their own.

It is therefore all the more important to carefully adapt and design the political and technical
framework that will support this transition to the economic and technical specificities of farms
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Adapt low-carbon methodologies and framework certification to the reality of farms
|

The farmer is an entrepreneur, he is the one who knows best his farm, his soils and how to implement the various
levers of the low-carbon transition. But he needs to keep its entrepreneur liberty.
This implies adapting the certification frameworks to the economic and technical specificities of a farm, not to directly
transcribe the principles inherited from low-carbon energy or forestry methodologies.

Additionality

Permanence

Périmètre

The low-carbon transition of a farm involves
deploying multiple levers, each of which can
generate several sources of funding for a
farmer, including in some cases subsidies

The farmer cannot contractually commit to
very long-term projects (20 years), he needs
more flexibility

Farm systemic approach, covering the
entire crop rotation

Carbon finance must be compatible with the
different sources of finance that contributes to
farm income:
•

•

Premiums for low environmental impact grain
• Local subsides
• CAP subsidies
Any other funding for environmental services

Framework certifications and
methodologies must be able to carry
out 5 year projects, and be innovative
in the contractualization process to
ensure their renewal

This is to shake up the approaches of
agro-industries which are oriented on
managing the environmental impact
through a single crop approach.
All agribusinesses working with the
farmer migh have to coordinate their
action in the future.
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Adapt low-carbon methodologies and framework certification to the reality of farms
|

Most of the projects will be collective, territorial projects.
Farmers are going to need technical support from those of them who have already adopted low-carbon levers,
the "historical good students".
The problem is that, according to the majority of methodologies and certification frameworks, these "historical
good students" cannot generate new credits: they do not have much room to store carbon anymore.

If we want to embark on agriculture in a long-term transition, it is essential to gain the confidence of the
agricultural community, for this it is essential to be able to be fair to the "good historical students“ and to
finance them for what they have achieved.
The methodologies and certification frameworks must make it possible to pay for actions to maintain
existing carbon stocks built up in the past, or low-emission practices already adopted by farmers.
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To embark the agricultural world on a large scale, we must rely on the existing networks
|

Build upon the network of
existing technical advisers

Build upon the existing digital
tools

The farmer will need to be
technically advised, before and
during the project
It is not just a matter of producing
carbon, but of producing it
intelligently, in line with other
agronomic issues (biodiversity,
soil regeneration, etc.)
The farm's low-carbon transition
project must be carried out in
line with the other issues of the
farm (organic transition, sector
contract, etc.)

The implementation of lowcarbon certification
methodologies will require
collecting a large amount of
data, this must be based on
the tools already in place to
avoid the farmer from double
entry and a new
administrative burden

Articulate the regional industrial
investments
Low-carbon levers at the farm
level will result in a change in
production and, to be
enabled at a large scale,
require industrial
adjustments in the value
chains.
It is important that territorial
projects (industrial
investments in value chains,
cooperatives) are thought out
in a coherent way.
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Challenge: secure the farmer in his role of paid manager of natural capital
|

Finance more

Finance better

Private finance may not be sufficient. We’ll
have to find tools to make the complement
untill the carbon credit markets reach levels of
50 € per credit, for large volumes of credits.

For the moment, in the majority of cases,
the farmers finance themselves the risk of
the transition.

Regulations should clearly allow that :

• low-carbon practices of farmers be remunerated
through multiple channels
• Public income can be added to private
remuneration for the implementation of lawcarbon levers.

Regulations should stimulate financial
innovation so that banks and insurance
companies can properly support farmers
in their low-carbon projects
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Challenge: secure the farmer in his role of a paid manager of natural capital
|

Build upon an adapted framework:
simple, robust, understandable,
reliable and scalable

Avoid repeating past
mistakes
•
Agricultural low-carbon should not become a
regulatory mandatory base but an
environmental service remunerated on a
market, that will complement the income of
farmers

Avoid having low-carbon practices financed by
the CAP if it only consists in the redirection of
the subsidies at constant volume

For the farmers
•

•

•

Include projects in a simple, clear administrative
framework that does not entail excessive
additional management time for the farmer

For the funders
•

Allow the credits generated to be fungible
between the different certification frameworks

•

Allow the transactional fluidity (allowing more
than one transaction) of credits once generated
to stimulate investment.

For all of us
•

Support the development of methodologies
over the long term: we are at the start of a long
history and it can still be improved.
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